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Duffey, Hughes and Dempsey
Stress Theme of Party Unity
With I~!s ~~~~ C:~: weeks to also called for a moment of
pass before election day Novem- silence in the memory of Can-
ber third, the Democratic candi- gressman BiB St. Onge of this
dates in the Southeastern Connec- dlstnc! who died earlier this year.
ticut area joined with statewide Mr. ~Ickett also stressed in his
candidates in a rally at St. Bern- ope~mg remarks, the fact that
ard's School in Montville on survival for the Democrats de-
Wednesday night, October 21. The pended on unity.
fe t ed e t ak S
Jo.hn Bailey was the first of the
a ur gu s spe er was ena- 1tor Harold E. Hughes of Iowa. p'rinclP es to speak. Introduced as
The theme of the rally was Mr. Democrat", Bailey urged
. . h that the voters "pull the top
party unity In t is time when (Democratic) lever and don't mess
many men are seeking new of- ar~und with the machine." Mr.
fices. Candidates included Joe Bailey called the Democratic Pri-
Duffey for Senator, Jack Pickett h Id
f U S C
~ary e this summer "an expen-
or .. ongress and many local sive luxury" but noted that
candidates for the Connecticut ~'everybody has recovered" from
Senate and House. Also appearing It.. The primary was the first state-
were retiring Governor John Wide contest of its kind in Con-
Dempsey and State Democratic necticut, and resulted in the
Chairman John Bailey. All of the nominationof Rev. Duffey, a man
speakers called for extra efforts whom Chairman Bailey had not
by party members in the last supported.
crucial days of campaigning. John Marci, candidate for
Several men voiced the expec- Comptroller, read telegrams from
tation that the Republicans would absent Democratic candidates
advertise heavily in the last few including Emilio Daddario for
days, spurred on by money from Governor and John Merchant for
the National Republican Commit- treasurer.
~e. The nextspe*er msJoe
. The New London County Sher- Duffey, Chairman of the Ameri-
iff Jim McDermott introduced Mr. cans for Democratic Action
Pickett, currently a state senator currently seeking the seat of in-
from Middletown, as Master of cum bent Thomas Dodd who is
Ceremonies. Mr. Pickett intro- running as an independent.
duced many local candidates and Duffey chose the opportunity to
attack Vice President Agnew on
several fronts. After listing the
number of people thai Mr. Agnew
has scored on his trips around the
country, Duffey exclaimed "It's
tIme. for the tactics of guilt by
association, fear and division to
S10P_" Duffey argued that Ameri·
cans "deserve something beuer"
than what the ixcn-Agnew ad-
ministration has given them. Duf-
fey cited Agnew's lack of respon-
sibility in fulfilling some of his
duties In Washington, especially as
Agnew is the chairman of many
important commit tees such as
those concerning Youth Affairs
and Scientific Affairs, Duffey as-
serted that instead Agnew "has
gone back and forth across the
country as an ambassador of ill
will." The candidate called the
Nixon administration one of "un-
fulfilled promises", and asked sup·
port for his drive to go to Wash
mgton in his first try for office.
Highlighted speaker Hughes
then rose to talk about some of
his work that day and in Washin-
gton, and called on the voters of
Connecticut to send his friend
Duffey to work with him. Hughes
had spent the day in the state,
campaigning even for the Demo-
crats running for State Senate and
House. He said this was important
in light of the fact that Con·
necticut stands to gain a seventh
congressional seat by the 1972
elections and the state's districts
would be redrawn by the legisla·
ture elected this fall. He noted
that his own state of Iowa is in
the same situation.
Mr. Hughes touched briefly on
the issue of the media's rble in the
campaign. He mentioned that
President Nixon has many times
"comandeered and used the
media" for political means. The
burly Iowan then said that in this
time of concern about polJution
Americans should watch the
"moral pollution of political ad·
vertising in their states."
The senator, a cured alcoholic
himself, then talked about some
of the perils of the abuse of
alcohol and drugs in our modern
culture. He cited many startling
statistics. Heroin addiction, he
asserted, costs Washington D.C. a
million dollars a day in the form
of vanda lism and crime by ad-
dicts. Hughes stated that there are
9,000,000 alcoholics and Ihe same
number of problem drinkers in
the United States, and each memo
ber of these twO groups affects
three other people strongly, to
bring to a total 72 million people
the number affected by the mis·
use of alcohol in this country.
Senator Hughes, a former truck
driver, is now chainnan of a Sen·
ate subcommittee on the problem
of alcohol. "What we need," he
said, "are realistic, honest, truth-
ful, educational programs" in
both the area of drugs and alco-
hol. "It's hypocritical for a parenl
to sit and drink his fourth highball
and tell Johnny aboul smolting a
joint."
The Senator told of the fact
that so much is made over lhe loss
of 10.000 men a year in Viet am
when 25.000 are killed each year
by drunken drivers in (his coun·
try. The need for a change of
priorities is clear, he asserted, and
men like Joe Duffey could help
him carry them out.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
Cecilia Kenyon Traces
Jeffersonian Concepts
by Mary Ann Sill large cines a. 111 Europe, we will
·'Jefferson was opurmsuc become c rrupl as 10 Europe."
about democracy in America lie "He believed," Mi Kenyon con-
did not base the government on rinued," thai the virtue of citizen
the goodness of human nature, i conditioned by the envir n-
but rather felt that men would be rrent."
honest and cooperative when they Jefferson also concerned hun-
could afford to be, and only self wuh a ecgmnve gap 10 Amen-
then," related Professor ccilia ca. In the late 1700's, Black were
Kenyon of Smith College in the con. idered inferior to whites 10
Lawrence Lecture for 1970. M,ss morality and vutue. Petty theft
Kenyon spoke n 'he theme of was a major problem 10 farnler .
.. onscn us and Morality in a ree Jefferson attributed this uuanon
Society: Thomas Jeffers n" JI1 10 the f.CI that Blacks had n
Dana Ilall on Tuesday, Oct. 20. properly and were, therefore, les
According to Miss Kenyon. apt to re pect Ihe property of
Jefferson WJS concerned with the others.
eSlablishmenl of an enduring Jefferson wa disturbed that
democracy. lie believed that ara· the laws and moral code did not
ble land 's the foundat,on of free apply to BI ek men and ,d, .'.
societ~ and the I epublic. '·If moral code which exdude one
there be any free man," Jeffer on portion of the soclely IS for the
said, "who does not have a Slake first portion, not valid." ··Jeffer ..
in so.ciety, he shall be given one, son had an unusual quality whll.:h
and If the republican government allowed his Imagination to place
is to endure, every man must have himself In the position of the
a stake in it In order 10 realize and slaves," Miss Kenyon cOllllUued,
protect it." "lie had a great deal of mtellect
Jefferson observed the working and the hone ty to ,"y exphc,tly
condItions and poverty in France, what every farmer mu t have
wh.ich only furthered his conclu· known in his own heart:'
sions about the necessity for each "Tolerance and compromise
man to take part in the society. were important to Jefferwn:' she
He related "numberless cases of said, "and he extended these con-
wretchedness," and restaled his cepts to human liberty. Jefferson
feeling that "every man has a advocated the restoration of 'har-
natural right to property." He mony a.nd affeclion, without
connected this to morality by which hbefly i. dull A govern·
saying "when we get piled up in (Continued on Page 5, Col. )
College Seeks Architect
For ew Library Expansion
by Sue Kronick lion IS swiflly be<:orrung cnl'caI,
Plans are now underway. an- for pre .. ntly howed are 250,000
nounced John Detmold. Dlreclor ",Iume and 150,000 documenls.
of Development, for the buildlllg In addllJon, the Ubrary colle<:·
of a new college hbr.lfY. Plans are lion's annU<ll e p.n n ralo IS
still in the preliminary stage, for approximately four percent,
and at present. the College' .1I11 ",tuch accwnl> for an add,tional
searching for an arehltec!. 10,000 volume per yut. Thrs
The tontative slle for the ne md,cales thaI by the yut I 0
building is the land behind Ihe the Ubrary ill acquire flUfty
present Library \\hich 'AilS. re- 14,000 new Iwne
cently deeded over 10 the College other f..,lor 10 be con-
by the city of e\\ London. "" Sldered IS COM" planned ma.-
London's resen'oir is situated on in ludent en.roUme:OL C 10
this land, and ,t will be at I=t a 1.000 tuden" are antJ.:lp'ted by
year until the cily construcl the 19 0 .. compared 10 I. 50 thi.
water lowers thaI will se"e the ~ear. Tbi IS the second 10",,1 on
reservOIr's purpose. ConsequentJ), wtuch overtr d.mI c. 1st t~
the College s ability to ml in the tOg space is .- ~equale. both
land and begin con lruction of the in quantlly and quabl}'. PaJtner
new building is. al the earliest. Ltbrary can seal I"o",er thaI one
one year in the fulure. third of the ludenl body at any
The re.son. for lhe Library· one lime compared .. ,th ap-
expansion are numerous. <her- pro tmal<!y half at col sudt
crowding exists on 1,"0 levels., nulh. usu:and c.11e::dey.
Palmer Library. afler an e'p.... Two ,Iud ... clurl the
Slon in 1941. IS des,gned for a need for Iho Ltbrary·. 0 ,OR.
maXlmurn capacily of _00.000 196-1 ludy of Palmer U raJ)
volumes. Vel Ihe Library' f'O"- ( ontinued on t 1
Chances are, you haven't noticed the new sculpture on the green
across from Morrison. If you have, chances are still good that its origin
and purpose remain unknown. Obviously, as an outdoor sculpture, it
serves to decorate or add a thought to its environment. Less obviously,
the sculpture is a tribute to former college president Rosemary Park.
At the time that Miss Park left the college, she was given a large sum
of money by the student body. Rather than devoting the gift to
personal use, she asked Professor McCloy to use it towards the creation
o~ an outdoor artwork. The sculpture is, then, the combined result of a
gI t from college students, a gift from Rosemary Park herself, and a gift
from Professor McCloy.
M~. McCloy began the construction two surruners ago, working from
drawmgs and a preliminary model, with the theme of Ius theories of
education in mind. It is a welded steel construction built around a rod
armature. Mr. McCloy chose Cor· ten, a steel designed for structural
pur~oses, which picks up an outer crust of rust without completely
~stIng through. The color of the rust varies with the amount of
unpurity in the air and, Mr. McCloy mentions, it is "more beautiful in
more polluted areas".
The sculpture reflects the nature of the solid plmear steel, assuming
a sort of cubistic angular quality. There are areas of closely faceted
pl~es where a spherical shape is formed, and there are large, often
tnangular, pieces welded to construct oblique pyramids. The sculpture
suggests three massive figures, standing apart from each other, actively
~esturing in opposing directions. The figures grow from a network of
roots', long thin shapes running from one figure to another, which
serve~ the artistic purpose of bonding their separate actions, and the
fu~ctlOnal purpose of distributing the stress of the outward-leaning
we~ghts. Although it appears very concrete, the structure actually sways
a "tt1e with the wind_ Mr. McCloy has allowed this intenlionally; he
does not want the piece to seem excessively rigid.
Rosemary Park left this gift "so that a portion of lIlis fund given me
would have been expended for something of interest to all of the
college community". it is, then, a gift to us, and although it does not
demand outright thanks, it deserves enjoyment.
Tuesday, October 27,1970
PageTwo
The Crisis Center - The Issue As We See It .
d I rnent in the crisis center was a meeting
The latest. eve oPhain's office on October 16, for the
held in PresIdent S the nature of the College's involvement
purpose of deCldmg, ieral direction of the early stages
with the program a. .. '" ~t ' Dean Johnson Dean Cobb
f I gram Dean wa son, ' ,
o t ie pro A·k David Gute Carolyn Knight, Peter
Angela Van er, ' .
. d Dr Hall were present at the meet mg.
Vickery, avn A·ker speaking for the group of six counselors,
Angela an , f bl th. id that had been discussed avora Ywas esaid that one I ea f E ·1
establishment of a temporary office in the basement 0 rru y
Abbe The first stage of the program Included plans for a
telep:~ne there. Two counselors would answer this phone
between the hours of 5:00 p.m, and 9:00 a.rn. every day.
I nse to a question concerrung the method ofn respo . . h ·d t
selecting counselors, Angela said that she IS now In t e rm s
f tti up interviews for prospectIve counselors. Twenty-osemg .....
five people have submitted applIcatIOns for the SIX rernairung
positions, according to Angela. The present group of counse-
lors from the applicants. .
Sh t t d that in some cases Dr. Mcl.aughlin and Dr. Hallesae lificati fwould be consulted concerning the qua ications 0 some
prospective counselors. Much concern was expressed by the
deans and President Shain abou t the involvemen t of per-
sonnel not extensively trained in medical matters when such
knowledge becomes criticaL
Angela countered that the group had received some
training concerning signs of drug abuse. The group was also
informed as to the point at which the case should be referred
to the infirmary. "We are an extension of the help the
infirmary gives to students," she asserted. "We are not to be
considered equal to the infirmary, only an extension."
The first training session will take place during the first
weekend in November. According to Angela, the center is
scheduled to open in mid-November. Another training session
will be held in early December, and the last session will be
after the end of December.
President Shain summed up the progress made during the
meeting. One of the decisions was that the crisis center was
not to be considered a student organization until after its
probationary period. The center, however, would maintain
contact with the College through the infirmary.
Tentatively, the headquarters will be in the basement of
Emily Abbey. President Shain said that the College will not
offer any financial assistance to the project at this time, but
if the program proves itself useful, it is possible that the
College may legislate funds in the future.
The editors of Satyagraha would now like to raise some
pertinent issues relating to the problems of implementing the
program as presently proposed. The main question is whether
student counselors could be capable of handling the serious
medical problems which the center would most likely
encounter. Most likely, because few students would go to a
crisis center unless they were in real trouble. There is a
difference between asking a student to cope with a friend's
emotional problems and a stranger's medical problems. It is
doubtful that after one training session, a student could be
competent enough to judge whether professionals should be
called in.
We also question the criteria used for choosing counselors.
The method suggested by Angela Van Aker is that the
present six counselors choose six more. We would like to
know what qualifies these six people to make this choice?
We endorse the purpose of the program, but we object to
some of the means that are being used to attain this purpose.
Funds have been solicited from dormitories without giving
the students an explanation of how these funds will be used.
The main aspect of this program seems to be the vagueness
which surrounds its eventual operation. It also seems that
little research has been done on similar programs on other
campuses. We hope that students will not be carried away
with the emotionalism that surrounds this idea. We therefore
recommend that those trying to implement this program
rationally consider the implications and problems that are
inherent in the idea of a crisis center.
By now, most students have probably heard about the
proposed erisi center. 10 t of the information circulating on
campus about the center amount to rumors and misunder-
standings. The editor of Satyagraha will therefore attempt to
clarify the issue a much as the situation allows. According to
a tudy done by two staff members, Peggy Mciver and Wendy
D'Oliver, the facts presented themselve as follows.
Angela an Aker i pearheading a drive on campus for the
proposed crisis and prevention center. Such a center would
be an anonymous telephone service where student counselors
would be available to talk to people in times of personal
risis..
lthough the cri is center is conceived of by Angela as a
counseling service to meet the needs of a wide diversity of
problems, her major concern is the drug problem on campus.
She, however, emphasized that it is not the legal or moral
aspects of the issue that bother her; it is concern about
whether or not the drugs are doing harm to the individuals
involved.
Last spring, the concept of a crisis and prevention center
evolved. At that time the hope of six interested students was
that they could establish a center off-campus. One proposal,
according to Angela, was the conversion of the now-vacated
Thames Science Center building into the crisis center.
Conversion and maintenance costs of such a project for a
one-year period were estimated at $10,000. According to
Angela, this idea has had a negative response from the
Administration, and the plan has subsequently been aban-
doned.
At that time, the conversion of the Thames Science Center
seemed especially attractive to Angela, because, although it
was off-campus, the location would have been easily accessi-
ble to both counselors and students. Because it was off-
campus, Angela believed that the location would have given
the program and those involved privacy.
During the fall there was renewed interest in the project.
Currently, the group is attempting to attract student support.
Julie Sgarzi, president of Student Government, who has
assisted with financial planning of the program, asserts that
"at a minimum it will take $300 to get started. The estima te
of training counselors for the program is $ I 00 a session." In a
House of Rep meeting held earlier this month Julie asked
house presidents to discuss within their dorms the possibili-
ties of donating $10 from each dorm. Faculty and clubs on
campus are being encouraged to contribute.
In an interview earlier this month, Angela Van Aker
expressed some frustrations about getting the program
underway. "A major hassle in arranging this thing has been an
attitude of ambivalence. As far as the administration goes,
they say they want to help us, but the action they take ...
none of it is supportive."
President Shain stated in an interview on October 14, "If
we have a drug problem we should take care of it. I believe in
the program," he stated, but he expressed two major
concerns about the implementation of the program.
According to President Shain the nagging question in his
mind is-will the student counselor with some training, but
not extensive training, be able to cope with a situation where
a student's life is involved? "Up to this point," continued Mr.
Shain, "the infirmary has been called when suicide seemed to
threaten. But what if these suicide threats were diverted to
the proposed crisis and prevention center?"
Another uncertainty in his mind was whether or not the
crisis center would prove to be self-perpetuating. He raised
the point that some students, secure in the knowledge that
there would always be someone to help them in a time of
crisis, might not be worried about overindulging themselves.
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Satyagraha
News Notes
Due to a conflict in the sche-
dule of the French Club its lee.
ture "De La Femme Libre a La
Femme Liberee" will be presented
at 7:00 pm in Knowlton Living
Roomon Oct. 28. The lecture will
be given in French by Mme.Alix
Deguise.At 5:45 pm there will be
a sit-down dinner in Knowlton for
all majors, graduate students and
FrenchDepartmentfaculty.
* * *
Educational Friendship Tours,
Inc. IS currently looking for tour
managers and guides to handle
groups of visiting foreign students
and guide them through America.
EFT, Inc. also wants to select
from ~tudent bodies some repre-
sentatives to join the American
Goodwill Mission to Japan next
summer. Those who qualify will
travel throughout Japan for four
weeks as quests of the World
Youth Visit Exchange.
For information, write Educa-
tional Friendship Tours, Inc.,
1513 WillowWay, Prescott, Ari-
zona 86301.
* * *
"The Ceremony of Inno-
cence," a drama on the futility of
war, will open the college theatri-
cal season of the UniversityPlay-
ers, University of Hartford. The
play will be presented Oct. 29,
Nov. and Nov. 5-7, at 8: 15 pm
each night. For ticket reserva-
tions, phone (Hartford) 523-4811,
(Continued on Page4, Col. 3)
Letters]
To the Editors:
We thank you for the position
of prominence and the generous
lineage (sic) devoted to the
Parents Commi ttee of Connecti_
cut CollegeStudents in the Octo-
ber 16 edition of Satyagraha. We
are sure that the interest in our
efforts will go far beyond the
Connecticut community.
We were gratified to see this
accurate and fair reportorial job
done in your news copy On the
Committee and the questionnaire
to parents. Especially so, in view
of various misrepresentations that
have come to us. May we say that
we, too, in our documentation
and reporting of statistics tried to
be scrupulously fair and honest.
Since you have invited letters
to the Editor, we would like to
clarify aspects of the editorial
"Noncensus" and document with
accuracy those areas in which you
exhibit lack of exact knowledge
and informed insight. Your edi-
torial stated that the question-
naire was not verified with the
College. THIS STATEMENT IS
EXACTLY TRUE. However, the
information we received was not
"assumptions" but was amassed
from communication with many
parents whose understanding,
hearing, and eyesight are well
within the normal range. Their
knowledge of campus and student
conditions formed the basis for
our poll ... with the ultimate
intent being to inform the actual
governing body, the Board of
Trustees, of the extent, depth and
cohesion of feeling among the
parents.
Apparently the editorial on its
requoting our words "overwhelm-
ing consensus" felt that 480
answers to our mailing was hardly
overwhelming. A return of 480
answers is an overwhelming num-
ber. Ask any public relations firm.
The normal percentage of such
returns is about 15%. (You will
note these figures are the response
from within the two-week period
only; returns are still being re-
ceived.)
It was from the initial 480
responses that the composite
opinion on the failure of the
present parietal system was
formed. In addition to 'yes' and
'no' answers, parents wrote exten-
sive comments and observations,
and related incidents to back up
their statements. These comments
now fill over 100 typewritten
pages.
While we feel that your refer-
ence in the editorial to 14 parents
as the source of the questionnaire
was unfair, we realize that you
could not know that many more
parents in varying degrees of part i-
cipation originally contributed to
the formulation of the question-
naire. A few names were affixed
to the questionnaire for purposes
of authentication.
Your editorial asks us to take a
look at Connecticut College.The
reason that so many parents have
banded together in their concern
is because they have had an excel-
lent look at contemporary Con-
necticut College and could scarce-
ly believe it!
Regarding the last paragraphof
the news article, our August 26
request to attend the October
Trustees Meeting was turned
down.
Sincerely,
PARENTS COMMITTEE OF
CONNECTICUTCOLLEGESTU-
DENTS
1,
To the Editors,
Peter Cashman republican, . t
candidate for the Conncctuv
State Senate from the 20th DIS'
trict was invited to Conn. last
week to address interested mem-
bers of the college community.
Mr. Cashman was prepared to
discuss the vital issues of the
coming election with the student~,
faculty and administration of this
college. The candidate was ther~,
and ready to confront the pro -
lems at hand but few, less than a
, I)(Continued on Page5, Col.
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Controversy
by Lester J. Reiss, Associate Professor of Philosophy
I'd like to respond to a a student must take and ass at· .
number of points. raise~, by a level of C Or above at 1:a5t 28 U1~olence IS, ",ot such a bad
Mrs. Morris' evaluation of The courses, that he must elect thing whe": It. IS ~ r~sponse. to
Report of the Summer Study disciplinary or interdiSCiplinar; an academic ~nstltut~on which
Committee." ("Controversy," concentration which consists ~:ce~~s ~.tuen? t rough a~
Satyagraha, Vol. 54, No: 4) If I of at least 8 but not more than re :~e~enl~ein~te;~u~r:n"n _
understand Mrs. Morns cor- 16 courses all of which he must . q thei . t d gag
h 1
· th t th ing err merest an concern
rectly, sec alms a e re- pass at a level of C or above in the di . I' f .. I t' d d ,ISClp me 0 venous
Port IS a revo u ionary ocu- an that he must elect a Model f f . . d diff. h h th f arms 0 mqurry an I rerent
ment whic t rea tens e 0 the Whole Program which s bi t tt. d I f h u jec -rna ers.
integnty an va ue 0 t e serves as a criterion of coher F' all I keert I. C II d t . In y, am s epnca
ConnectIcut 0 ege e~ree no ence and unity for his entire about saying that an academic
for t~ose stud~n~s whIch sh~ pro~ram of studies.. degree has integrity or value. 1
descnbes as high-standar.d I m also not qUIte sure that fmd that persons have in-
but for those. students .':"~Ich Mrs. Morris and I teach at the tegrity, that academic pro-
sh~ c~~ractenzes as ll~t- same college. 1 suppose that grams have value, and that
wetght. Her reasons for seemg ?ne could argue, I think quite good academic programs have
the report as a threat are: (I) Implausibly, that so·called more value than bad ones. It's
curricula.r reqUlrements would light-weIght students may be a little like saying that the
be abolIshed; (2) a student attracted to a College which American flag has integrity and
could gradu~te wi~. as few as ad?pts such a program, but I value, when what you should
27 courses In add~tlOn to the th~ that once these students be talking about is the quality
Freshman colloqUIUm; (3) a be~In to take our courses, to of life for human beings in this
student could take all 28 WrIte our papers, to take our nation. I think that debate on
courses on a pass-fail basis; (4) examin~ti.o.ns, and to accept the Sununer Planning Commit-
a student cou~d take a~ many responsIbthty for the direction tee's proposals would be a hell
as 16 courses In the major of a and content of their over-all of a lot more rational and
department which is. the. least programs, they would dis- dispassionate if we could avoid
rigorous and demandIng In the appear very quickly. And I the rhetoric of Spiro Agnew
College; and (5) any grade be· must say that after almost ten and begin to consider the
low C would not be recorded years of teaching at this col· qualIty of the educational
which protects a student lege, I have yet to encounter experience which this college
against the. consequences of w~atever ~rs. Morris means by can provide to its students
poor academiC performance. a ltght-weIght student. Some of under the revolutionary pre
I'm not quite sure that Mrs. our students are a bit eccentric, sumption that all our students
Morris has read the same report and that's not such a bad thing. are persons with integrity.
I have. I find that in the report Others are a bit indolent, but
I Richard Lukosius' Art ExhibitInvolves Quality Of Spontaneity
by Kathi Freed
Richard Lukosius is offering a
selected retrospective of his art
work in Cummings Art Center.
Certain pieces have been selected
for the students' enlightenment:
he is sharing the secret of how he,
as an artist, evolves and works. In
order to give clear focus to his line
of personal evolution, the pieces
are dated, ranging from "pre-
school" to "1969". Simply by
following the dates, a skeleton art
biography of Mr. Lukosius be-
comes apparent, along with cer-
tain qualities that are consistently
repeated.
The earliest painting is a stu-
dent still·life assigrunent. Rather
than using potted flowers, Mr.
Lukosius responded with a sur-
realistic approach, picturing com-
mon objects somewhat mangled
or decayed~ scattered in a desert-
like setting.
Another early painting ex-
plores the forms of piled rocks,
with attention to their mass and
to the pattern of crevasses be-
tween rocks. There is a group of
abstractions, in exciting colors,
which contain studied balance in
compostion between line and
shape, sharp and vague edge, and
tluust and inaction. A few of the
paintings contain the image of a
woman; one is a version .of
Manet's "Olympia", another is a
very soft, nebulous, minimal sug-
gestion.
Added to the collection of
paintings are several small
l
sketches and open pages of
sketchbooks, showing the pen·
and-ink originations of some of
the paintings. Mr. Lukosius men-
tions that the sketches not only
served as sources for complete
paintings, but that he gets "some-
thing new out of going back to
old sketches", as a resul t of evolv-
ing in style.
The most recent painting,
dated 1969, shows a definite
change of style in comparison to
the super-real and intensely exact
art school study. The newer paint-
ing is not painted as meticulously,
but is painted by the spilling of
acrylic stain on the canvas surface.
The range of color has changed
from the gloomy, low-keyed varia-
tions of brown and grey to explo-
sive reds and oranges. And, rather
than being careful to cover the
entire picture with images leaving
nothing unsaid, Mr. Lukosius
leaves an open space of canvas,
inviting the viewer to 'ml in the
blank'.
S till, there are consistencies of
style and handling throughout the
exhibit. From the first pamtrng to
the last, Mr. Lukosius uses color
as light, or atmosphere. In one of
the abstracts, a royal green mass
set against a blue shape appears to
be a very bright mass set over a
dark shape, awing to the color in-
tensity and the excitement of the
shape which that color forms. Mr.
Lukosius uses lime green to create
the highlighted side of a face,
while the shadowed side is done 10
purple. This, again, does not leave
the impression of green and pur-
ple, but of brightness and shadow.
Another of Mr. Lukosius con-
sistencies is the use of rock forma·
tions, in realistic and abstract
paintings as well as in the sketch·
books. In his work, the rocks are
seen as masses and crevasses: the
bulge of what is physically there
and the fine patterns of the spaces
in between. A third repeated
quality is transparency; more
often than not, images are be-
neath a floating stain rather than
on the bare surface of the picture.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
.o.w. Chapter Form
In ew London rea
b) U1urio Lnren
II ith the proxenny of 'h. luve.o Iose us BbJIlou. and re-
ovember .Ieclions, nators peer able ...I1·... l~ career
throughout the coun,!) have been OUghl 10 be .. Ibble It
receiYlng. letters fcom angry pOinted out thai in most men-
women, such IS former ambna.. can ral11ll~. hildren corM fa I
dar Claire Boothe Luee, Ihlea'''''' 10 I "OI112n"s Iife U II an elld
lUg that "If you don't vote for en lhe children Ire cone· <
women, we won't VOle for you". tbtcefoce anu more childrnl.
The topic of Women"s LrIle13110n -the populi lion explOSIOn d
has been sproullng up evel)'\' here nol III lhi .. lie h e 1"lIe
from Garden club 10 college cam- lone" added I"" Tnlle) "
pus's. Fioully 'he once rather A· ... London om.n I"elld-
amorphous feminIst movement at mg the meetIng recounled an mct-
Conn h", taken shape. MI Jane d.n' of unla..cul d""runlna'lOn
W. Torre) of ,he Psychnlogy De· >he Iud e..,ountered. he. hus-
partment opened the first meetmg band was away In milttal) serv1 t.
of 'he Sou,heastern Connecticut he granted her his """er of
chapter of the 'ationa! Organiza· a"orney. When >he found "
lion for Women last Wednesd>y. necessary 10 exerei.. her lop\
Both men and women attended power, it was. not honored any-
the meeting to support lhe banish- where. In vie"" of inul r silU3'
ment of any sex discrimination. tions, .O.W. suggested that the)
With the arrival of men on campus form a Legal Redress commlttte.
came the possibilily of discrimina· One of Ihe obstacles '.0.\\
tion against the admittance of faces i the recruiting of married
women beller qualified than men women who would like to panici·
to keep the size of the college pate bu, need '0 "have ,heir
small. Such prejudice is the major consciences aroused" to Ihe
concern of Miss Torrey, the immediacy of the problem
founder of .O.W. at Conn. She women encounter. The .. ",omen
also stated that she hopes "the would appreciate adequa,e child
coming of feminism to college will day·care centers, provisions for
help prevent the demotion of returning '0 a job after haVIng a
women students to co-eds; and child, and full pay-opportunities
that women will retain their full during pregnancy. Miss Torrey
status as students." hoped that a well-known speaker
Preconceived ideas of men as for the feminist movement mig.hl
airline pilots, women as secretaries speak at one of the meetings to
and men as clergymen were im· attract these women. Several stu-
portant topics. Consequently, it dents also indicated 'hat they
was suggested that a comrnitlee would be willing to canvas in ew
work with Miss James, the head of London for .0.11'., 'Just to I.t
the Placement Office at Conn, to people know we're here, to gel rid
make jobs available to all Conn of the purely studen' femln,'
students. Ideally, all jobs offered image."
at Wesleyan should be offered at In a later In,erview, Mi Tor-
Conn and vice versa. It was also rey said she would endorse drafl·
mentioned that women tcachers ing w n"len into active military
at Conn are paid significantly less duty, plus the admi i n of
than their male counterparts. women inlO pro-football. HBe_
mentioned that women teachers cause of the way women are buill,
at Conn are paid significantly less they are actually able '0 endure
than their male counterparts. more hardships than men," she
On a much broader scope, said. When asked abou' 'he
N.O.W. hopes to aIter the basic much.celebra,ed "bra·burning" In'
American life style. "Especially if eldent at the Miss Ame"ca Pag-
you consider the relationship be .. eant an. Atlantic It~ a few years
tween the Feminjne Mystique and ago, MISS Torrey said she. would
the population explosion," said defend such a demonstrat,on "1
Miss Torrey, "motherhood will think it would be lots of fun."
Topic of Candor
by Steve Bergen
the degree is one that has been
repeated often in history, usu"
ally with lillie validity. I won·
der if that is why a lot of
schools excluded Blacks, Cath·
oUcs and Jews-because it
would downgrade the degree?
Another reason that these
proposals will downgrade the
college, according to Mrs. ~'Ior-
rls is that students could take
aU'their course work pass/fail. I
think that being able to take
courses pass/fail would be a
fine thing. Is competitiOn to
learning really good? Are we
afraid to admit that the only
reason people study Is for the
grades? Aren't we supposed to
be in college for intellectual
pursuit-to study for the sake
of learning itself?
As far as some 'ype of
recording of classwork, I am
sure a suitable arrangement
could be worked out. Even a
one paragraph comment by the
teacher about the student
would be belter than the grad-
ing system. Shouldn't i' be the
student's choice to deCide
whether or not he wants
grades? 1 think most s'udents
would remain with the gradmg
system in most courses. be-
cause they would want to use
them for graduate schools or
jobs. . ,.
Two other "revolulionary
proposals are that stude~ts be
allowed to take up 10 sIXteen
courseS in lheir major. and that
grades of 0 or F not be re-
Ruby Turner Morris has
characterized the Summer
Planning Report as a "revolu·
tionary document." I think
that is quite an exaggeration.
She seems to feel that we
should keep our general curric-
ulum requirements. Without
these requirements it would be
possible for a student to
choose his own course of
study. Is this bad? Is the pur·
pose of this college to prescribe
to you, as a student, what is
good for you? Should the col·
lege have the right to tell you
to take language, history, etc.?
There will still be require-
ments in each major. All that
the proposal wlll do will enable
you, as a student, to choose
what you want to study. This
school exists for the benefit of
students; students of college
ages are mature enough to
make their own decisions reo
garding course selections.
Mrs. Morris also claims that
abolishing general requirements
will downgrade the college.
This is simply not true and is
inconsistent wi th the facts. I
personally know of several
well-respected institutions that
have abolished these general
requirements. These include
Yale Wesleyan and Clark Uni·
versity. Are we afrai~ t~at
dropping requirements wlll gIve
us the same reputation that
Yale now maintains? Further-
more, the remark that making
certain changes will downgrade
corded. Both of 'hese seem so
trivial that I can't imagine any-
one objecting to them. The
sixteen course limit would
merely enable a student who
was really interested in a sub-
ject to study that Oeld inten-
sively.
Mrs. Morris slales that ex·
treme permissivene s has
passed. I would rather call It
flexibIlity and freedom. But nO
malter what it is called, I think
it is the movement of the
future. Maybe someday people
will rea1Ize that k,ds are no'
jerks, and tha' they should be
trusted. You can't claim thai
you UUSIsomeone'sJudgement
if you are constantly lell108
him what 10 do aboul hIs
personal malters.
In regard to the ummer
Study Conuniltee propo..Js, I
think Ihat lhey should defin-
itely be adopled. What = ",e
as ,tudents do to help the"
passage? I lhink thaI as t... t
week', Satyaph:l polOted out.
.. stud e n t· hcully drscw.sJOO
should be irullaled:' I would
W<e to propose tha' a ludenl
referendum be laken on the
specific aspec" of Ihe repot!.
II is most importanl thai the
student body', oplOion be
made know,.. I f any acadenuc
policy I going 10 concern u m
Ihe next several )e.at1. II seems
most probable that thi "It.
RWlI here. Roghll1O •
lhis is ,t. !Ught he.e. !Ught
now.
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Chamber Trio Opens
Conn. Artist Series
b ~\jchael Ware
When The Boatwrtght-Pleasents
Trio appeared on tage, wednes-
day evening October ~ l , and
played Telemenn's Die Kinder des
Hochsten sind rufende SI immen
the Connecticut College audience
knew they were listening to 3
profes tonal group. Helen B03l-
wright, soprano had an even saris-
fying (one: irginia Pleasents
harpsichord showed control and
elegance. and Howard B03t\\Tig11i
asserted impeccable intonation
and grace. \\'hal the audience did
nor expect from [his austere look-
ing [rio, was an exceptional per-
formance of music as varied and
interesting as could be expected
from violin. harpsichord, and
voice.
The Telemann Cantata starts
quickly and lightly. Helen Boat-
wright makes one realize that she
will probably never struggle with a
note the entire evening. Her die-
lion is sharp and full, giving each
word its due. As the piece moves
from its happier pace to a slower
melancholy one, (he Trio made
every possible passage yearn
quietly yet remaining detached
enough, the group made their
baroque sensibities known.
Alessandro Polietti's Aria and
Variations begins as a harmony
exercise. J( is simple to the point
concert's second half was selec-
lion's of Bartok's likrocosmos,
followed Ligen's Continuum. The
Bartok was a further assertion of
~tiss Pleasent's interest in short
progromanc pieces. But Bartok's
inherent difficulty beyond mere
technique set this performance
well apart from her first in the
realm of musical thought.
Continuum was a piece impos-
SIble 10 describe although being
simple in conception. It meant
just what it said. but the "con-
tinuum" was not a mere motif or
structure, it was a reverberating
flow of overtones stimulated by
feverish runs of four or five notes
in both hands. 0 theme is devel-
oped, there could be none for the
whole piece is one idea. One can't
decide whether this piece was
composed for the Moog synthe-
sizer or not, but it would proba-
bly be less effective for the lack of
overtones, and the lack of human
inspiration needed to perform it.
Buxtehude's Singt dem Herro
(psalm 98) wes elegant. Mr. Boat-
wright and his wife had matching
tones and the confidence in the
performance was exciting.
The highlight of the evening
was Howard Boatwright's com-
position, The Lament of Mary
Stuart. Why Mr. Boatwright is not
entirely committed to cornposi-
Virginia Pleasents, Howard Boatwright, and Helen Boatwright.
of being naive. For several mo- tion, is a mystery to this writer.
ments you don't believe in it until The piece was intimately aware of
the little "programs" based on the Mary's plight and the working out
Aria prove genuine, such as HWI- of these musical ideas was moving.
garian Fiddles, Bacarian Shawm, The composition seemed to be
and Procession of Old Women. atonal, but it had certain melodic
Miss Pleasents chose the piece, in and harmonic objectives which
all likelihood, for the technique simulated tonality and order. Mrs.
involved, and in order to show Boatwright was mystifying and
how the two hands move inde- the setting for her singing was
pendently. Beyond this as a com- also. The most stimulating thing
position, Aria did have several about the performance was the
programmatic instances of insight. clarity of tone and idea. The
The piece completing the first intonation again was superb.
half of the program was Bach's Mr. Boatwright composed the
Sonata in A major for violin and piece in Europe and the first
harpsichord. Me. Boatwright gives performance was held in a castle
the appearance of great serious- where Mary Stuart herself had
ness on stage. His tuning is per- hidden. Composed in 1968, the
functory and proud looking, yet piece showed its mature outlook
he is a warm performer as evi- on tonality. Besides this, the
denced by his rendition here. But groups fluid interpretation dis-
warmth need not be imprecise and pelled any doubts, if there could
at the beginning of each piece, Me. be any, in the music.
Boatwright puts his finger hard on The Boatwright-Pleasents Trio
the first note and plays without a reacted to the challenges of their
doubt. He is so precise in fact tha t program as if these problems
his only error aU evening passed never existed. The players epito-
without notice on the most part. rnized the essense of good per-
In Bach's presto movement, he formance: preparation and aware.
brought his instrument in on the ness. Lets hope they come again.
recapitulation too early, yet con-
tinued until the end of the phrase.
With only a harpsichord behind
him. he could not very well cover
up the error, but he played out
the phrase as it had been played
appropriately earlier and waited
for the correct moment, In the
correct key. to recapitulate. The
effect of this was a momentary
ec:rClassicism. a wonderful new
counterpoint to Bach. To my
mind it delracted liltle, in that
juS! adding something extra be-
tween the lines can often be quite
illUminating.
Virginia Pleasent's solo in the
Satyagrah•
Tuesday, October 27, 1970
Betsy Frawley of Braintree, became the first feminine membe~ of Boilermaker's Lodg~ 614, whose 2,4.00
embe build submarines at Electric Boat in Groton, Connecticut. The honor recognizes her work With
:non ~embers in registering voters for the August primary election. Rev. Joseph Duffey, Connecticut's
Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate, adjusted Betsy's hard hat which presented 10 her by the local
union's chief steward, Ray Sylvia, left, and president Howard Joyce, right. photo by biscutl
NEWS NOTES Action, RFD # 1, Box 1978 by Governor Dempsey, who loud-
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4) (Route 165, 2 miles east of Vol- iy declared the need for a continu-
untown, Conn), Voluntown, Con- ance of Democratic leadership in
n e c tic u l. Tel e ph 0 n e: the state. He called Joe Duffey
203-375-9970 or 376-0287. "the shot in the arm that the
DEMOCRATS party needed in Connecticut"
and vowed to triple his efforts to
(Continued from Page I, Col. 3) ensure Duffey's election. Demp-
Lastly, Hughes touched on sey told the audience, which con-
security and the arms race. He tained a good number of young
asked the members of the audi- people, that Ed Muskie had toid
ence if they felt secure to know him that he, Muskie, was looking
that the United States had the forward to the expression on Vice
capabiiity "to destroy ali of iife President Agnew's face "when
on this planet," He questioned. Abe Ribicoff ieads Joe down to
"Do you feel comfortable?" the front of the Senate to be
The key to a rebuilding of the sworn in."
system is the question of leader- Dempsey spoke of the work he
ship, said Hughes. In that light he and Ribicoff, the former Gover-
looked forward to working with nor and now Senator, had done in
Joe Duffey in Washington. Hughes the state, especialiy in the fields
received the warmest reception of of antipollution, juvenile delin-
the night. quency, state colieges and mental
The evening was wrapped up retardation. He called strongly for
support of "Mirn" Daddario to
help continue the Democratic pro-
grams.
Interestingly, Dempsey said of
the primary, "I hope the day will
never come, especially in Connec-
ticut that two or three candidates
won't be afraid to stand up and
face voters of their party." This
was an obvious allusion to Duf-
fey's primary campaign.
Lastly, Mr. Pickett exhorted
the audience to "pull the top lever
and leave it alone." At a time
when the Democrats are fairly
vulnerable as they bring different
personnel to the ticket, it is qUi~e
apparent that, as Mr. Bailey said
"the Democrats need every
straight Democratic vote they can
get."
Ext. 265, from 9 am to 4:30 pm
weekdays. Tickets will also be
available in the box office on
performance nights.
* * *
dent Joan Byrne and Secretary-
Treasurer Louise Dudis plan. to
have the annual drill and show for
Parent's Weekend. Non-members
are welcome to participate in the
show. Try-outs will be held again
in the spring.
The women's field hockey
team lost their match wi th Central
Connecticut State College on
Tuesday. October 20, with a score
of 2-0. The team travelied to
Storrs Thursday, October 22, for
a game with the University of
Connecticut.
World Yacht Enterprises is
offering a seven-day cruise during
Christmas vacation for students
and faculty. The cruise will sail
from Curacao to Trinidad, Bar-
bados, Martinique, St. Vincent,
Caracas and back to Curacao. The
cost of the cruise is $99.00 per
person.
Contact World Yacht Enter-
prises l.ld. at 14 West 55th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10019.
* * *
CCS, Vassar And Injuries
Curb Conn's Sports Play
by Nancy Diesel
The women's tennis team
played their first match here last
Tuesday against Central Connecti-
cut State College. Connecticut
Coliege won the match 4- i, taking
all the singles and one of the two
doubles competition. Final scores
were: (singles) Cindy Haines, 6-1,
6-4; Pam Strawbridge, 7-9, 6-4,
6-2; Nancy Diesel, 6-2, 6-1; (doub-
les) Holiy Peacock-Martha Sulii-
van, 7-5, 6-0. Linda Lee and
Emily Bryan lost a close doubles
match, 9-7,6-4.
The Connecticut Coliege
Camels lost their game with Elec-
tric Boat October 19, largely as a
result of extensive injuries sus-
tained by the Camels early in the
game. Jim Calley and Waliy Ander
son expect to be sidelined for two
weeks. Dino (Butkus) Michaels
wili be out for at least a month
with a chipped ankle bone. Final
score: 89-50.
The Connecticut College men's
SOCcer team lost their match
Saturday, October 17 with Vassar
2-0. After a slow first half in
which the two goals were scored
Connecticut kept Vassar scoreles~
in the second half, although they
were unable to gain lost ground
for a victory. The team meets
Vassar again in Poughkeepsie
November 7.
The Connecticu t Coliege riding
group, Sabre and Spur, added
three new members to the club as
a result of try-outs held Tuesday,
October 13, bringing the group's
membership to nine. Club Presi-
In a modern world, the use
and misuse of media is of great
concern to all. If we are to
preserve entertainment in its
proper sphere, and combine
pol itics, opinion and per.
sonality with it, we must avail
ourselves of the finest in equip.
me nt, thought and spirit.
Radio station WeNl, 650 on
the AM dial is all of this, and as
new transmitting equipment
arrives, WCNI's capabilities for
bringing the finest in program.
ming in its best reception will
be realized. Be listening.
Pacifist? Contact: New Eng-
land Committee for Nonviolent
Students in Larrabee discuss the Summer Study Conunittee Report.
Tuesday, October 27, 1970 Satyagraha
LIBRARY
(Continued from Page I,Col. 5)
by Mr. Keyes D. Metcalf, Harvard
University's Llbranan ementus
and consultant to many college
libraries, indicated the .~e~d to
enlarge our Library facilities to
allow a 100% increase 10 shelf,
seating and work spa~e. A more
comprehensive study 10 1968; by
the firm of Taylor, Leiberfeld and
Heldman presented precise recom-
mendations for expansion.
A goal of $3,000,000 was
established as a major objective of
the Quest Program, an ongoing
effort to raise a total of
$18,000,000 by 1973. The new
building will expand the Library's
facilities to nearly twice their size
from 45,000 square feet (gros;
space) to about 90,000 square
feet. This Will provide adequate
shelf and service space for the
377 ,000 volumes projected for
1980 and the 500,000 in 1990, as
well as all document and pam.
phlet material.
. Presently, the ColI<ge look.
ing at new library buildings of
ew England college. Ihat are
comparable to Conn. Archne 15
of the most successful buildIngs
are being contacted 10 see
whether Or not they would be
interested in tackhng some of
Palmer Libraly" dilemmas.
LUKOSIUS rather than subtle blending, and in result of his brush- to-canvas work.
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 3) the electric, seemingly unstudied It involves what he calls "an un·
Finally, and most descriptive shapes. This spontaneity is the known ractor" which is behind
of Mr. Lukosius' style and han- essence of Mr. Lukosius' own par· the success or failure of each
dling, is the spontaneous quality. ticular art, and is not uniquely the cw::.;o::;r;:,k;.... --,
It is evident in the lightly gessoed,
simply prepared canvasses, in the
use of areas of pure bright color
Institution
Amherst College
Bates College
Bowdoin College
Colby College
Colgate University
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Middlebury College
Trinity College
Vassar College
Wellesley College
Wesleyan University
Williams College
Enrollment C II ti V Io ec JOn 0 urnes Serial Rec'd
Sep 68 Jul 69 Added 1968/69 1968/69
1,232 417,348* 12,616 3,605
989 125610** 6,015 1,196
1.~6581 41<830 15,984 2.587
269,769*** 9,336 1,643
2,002 255595*"* 7,335 1.557
1,484 245:303° 9,468 1,936
1,557 188851° ° 9,155 1,635
1,462 473:317 10,946 2,889
1,615 396,714 11,606 4,220
1,773 464,955 13,889 4,259
1,424 593,953 22 964 5,757
1,274 315799°00 11:296 4,368
NS-Serials Rec'd includes periodicals and non-periodical serials.
* Does not include an estimated 26,000 documents and other volumes
** Does not include 13,511 documents and other volumes
*** Does not include 15,349 documents and other volumes
**** D t i I d .o oes no ~nc u e an estimated 125,000 documents and other volumes
00 Does not include 149,581 documents and other volumes
000 Does not include 95,000 documents and other volumes
Does not include 23,500 documents and other volumes
Source: 1968·1969 Libraries Report prepared by Librarian, Bowdoin College.
LETTER
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
dozen in fact, were interested in
listening.
Last Spring it seems active
socio-political involvement per-
vaded the atmosphere of Connec·
tieut College. What has happened
to this interest? The college com-
munity will again have the oppor-
tunity to hear Peter Caslunan on
Wednesday, October 28th, at
12:45 p.m., in the Student
Lounge in Crozier-Williams. I urge
you to be present-especially if
you're a voter in the 20th District
-and involve yourself in what this
community's "all about."
Sincerely,
H.P. Goldfield
Students, Faculty and
Faculty Kids
Come for fun times
and Food at
The A.A. & Service
League
Halloween Party
7 :00 P.M. October 29
Croz. Gym
Please wear a Costume
CLEANERS
"ON CAMPUS DAI LV"
Call 442-4421
Expendilu",
per Student fTE Prof.
196 /69 Staff
284
149
S293
SI2
109
SI71
154
SI
S237
0.3.
S325
S231
15.9
6.0
10.0
7.0
6.5
5.7
7.0
11.3
14.0
14.0
17.0
.0
JE 0
lConllnued ff mp. I, 01 51
menl held 1OEl'lher by re_ all
for mu h comprOfllJ>C -
Jeffenon', .heory of Ihe
I, f I ery lIWl'oltl, a I e
of arable land tn 'he leI} It-
',eal somber ImpllealJo I •
Our hug< re orr of SID is
~. "If sre 10 pr and
perfeclly ohape OIl' e nom; • all
memben of rbe etl mwl par-
l.......pate In rbe t\."OnoD1') and e
a slake In 11 operilHon." t
Kenyon .. id.
There ore abo somber """hca-
llOIIS for Jeffel1Oll', ncep' of
dernocrac a "the I of ine
future," I...Kenyon traced the
col lap se of demo rac) in
Germany and the • ar.ny of
uble democrscses and fr
ues In Larin Amenca and .
"Finally," she Did, •. e ohould
look 10 ourselves nd our Cans-
dian neighbors and realize (he
strains, disaffection and vtoIenee
in our socteues."
Jefferson's hope for the dura-
tion of the Republic IS based on
the integral ion of life and proper-
ty. A democracy can enduro only
u"every m3n h3S a slake in i..'·
MR. G', RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400
Our advertisers are gracious
people. Many have been adver-
tising for years. but some are
new. These merchants pay for
one third of our budget each
year, and without them the
paper could not exist.
Fifth Avenue Card Shop
in the N.L. Mall
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrap
Everything New
Eastern Connecticut'S
Largest Jewelers
Expert Repairs
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
New London, Conn.
SKI CHALET
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
rnrn;£IID ~~n
GYRO / ARMY NAVY
SURPLUS
lowest prices in surplus
military wear - seafarers are in stock
WE DEAL IN NEW AND USED MERCHANDISE
upstairs store hours
4 Bank Street Tues., Thur. 3-5
New London Fri. 3-9
Sat. 10-6
Closed Monday and Wednesday
Compliments of
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank SI. 443·6808
Belts - Sandals - Handbags
,Shoes and Handbags ...by
pappatjatt"FIXED EARTH"LEATHERCRAFT
Timothy Conn
128 Bank Street
New London. Conn. 06320
HEAD STANDARD 240'5
1970MODEL
The legendary HEAD qualitY and durability has
been packed into these sharp 1001009 brtght-
blue beauties. Tough and supple 85 any HEAD
ski ever made and with 240'$ you start skIIng
on HEAD without spending an arm Of a leg.
NOW ONLY
REG. 35.00 10 50.00
sPECIAL 20
GROUP only.
PROFI LE OR SANNERIN
STRETCH PANTS
NORTHLAND PACKAGE SAVE OVER 7.00
SKIS & BINDINGS INST:~~T10N 4995
487 Coleman Street
New London
447-1365
':qood eating" TEL, ·442.8870
CHECK SALE PRICES on BUCKLE BOOTS
Kov's Jr. NORTHLAND PACKAGE FOR THE YOUNGSTARSSKIS & BINDINGS INSTAv~~T10 3495
We are the Exclusive lange Boot Dealer
VaLITY
RO TE 12. G LE F RR
Page Six
captain harvey
Satyag",ha
SCENE:TIlE STATE PlEA IN
NEW LO~DON, WIlERE THE COUM.1
IS DocKED WliltE HER RElJoUe,-
ABLE CI\P,J\I/l<: WILLIAM HI'\Rv~
HJ\S AN INTEK" fill 1/4 •
POUR ME"{\ TIILL ONE, ~~/ir.!
.JOpJE,s! I JUST tI,f't P£NED? YW
1\ CLOSE SItAVE. UK£"A
$CARtD PI"
Caught On Campus 1939
swallow one as long as [hat?A conversation in J ane Addams
one noon turned (0 the very
unsavoury subject of tapeworms.
Someone mentioned having heard
of a specimen of approximately a
foot in length; at which some
lineal descendant of Grace Allen
remarked but how could anyone
c7~
ICE CRERm.
SHOPS
171 Broad Street
New London
FOR THE NICEST
SEE
FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225 State Street
442-3597 442-7018
HAMLET
Ull®1f}"~,...........~.
s ~~ Cliff's if.
~;~ Notes .-'L'-'" Ibefore fstudyW )
~~
Chit's Noles always the right
prescnpncn when you need
help In understendmq litera-
ture Prepared by educators.
Easy to use Tilles available now
cover nearly 200 frequently
assigned plays
and novels
look
for the
Chff's Notes First Aid'
Statton wherever
books are sold Only $1 each.
~
-nif~..... "~... ,,
Lincom, Nebraska 68501
• • • Watch
This
Space! !
A group of beauty-conscious
juniors tell us that banana creme
pie makes a marvelous beauty
mask. If interested in improving
your complexion, drop in Wind-
ham for the details.
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
~ROY ;"~
~
L.lA' LAUNDERING
",.- DRY CLEANING
COLO FUR STORAGE
CAPUCCIO APPAREL
926 Williams Street
New London, Connecticut
447·0592
Custom DeSigning and Dressmaking
Imports
"Everything in Music"
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS - PHON OS
(Phonas Repaired)
GUITARS -
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Other Festivities
CALMON JEWELERS
114 State St. 443·7792
EI Mercado De Mi~uel
Imports from Mexico
89 Bank St.
New London, Conn.
447-0231
Miquel Bolton Prod.
10-5:30
Mon .. Sat.
KEEP
PACE
o ??it'n 0')&6 ..·, ...
with
AVANTI
the fashionable
BOOT WITH
THE LACE
ill t:hocolate brown
imsHJrted/tid ..•
'.5. OUR LA PIUMA lOOT SEUCTIONS
ma)(e. lor wonderful gifting, too!
efmore ~~oe~~op
54 .state if.
•
Tuesday, October 27, 1970
VIncent
All letters or Controversy columns should be sent to Box
1351; all persons wishing to submit material should contact either
Pat Stroup. Ext. 505, or Michael Ware. Ext. 506.
~ Show Times
~ 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
The beauty of creating life.
The freedom to give it away.
.~!f1@Pi¥."i-·------
"'Ti:': NATIONALGENERAL PICTURES
} l'I(t:~SI'S
j A ROBERT WISE PRODUCTION
The BabyMaker
Starring
BARBARA. HERSHEY
I!!I.... TECHNIOOWR' ~
Mt'lal Cabinets ( wall, base, uttllty and
wardrobe j-Deaccn's Benches _ Dry Stnka-
Hatchea-jjtnna ctceera- Corner Cabinets
Sola Beds - Dinette Sets .. Linoleum Rugs
Living Room Sets Bedroom Sets _ Beds
Bureaus - Chests - Manresses - Ced.1t
Cheat s- Record Cabtnet s- Sa rs-Barerocta
Youth Chairs- Rockers- Gun Cabinets
Vanitie.i-Bencli.es-~Urrors_ End &. Coffee
Tables-Drop Leaf Tables ••AND MORE!
MARTY'S Inc.
447 Bank St. New London 442-2366, 464·2227
N.J. Gorra & Bros.
State Street, New London
